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Louise Herring Philosophy-in-Action Member Service
Award
The award is given to a credit union for its practical applicat ion of credit union philosophy within
the actual operation of the credit union.  It is awarded for internal programs and services that
benefit membership.

As you work on your submission you will see varying formats in which questions will be answered.
 Some will require only numbers, while others will require much more t ime and thought.  You are
able to save and come back at any t ime (until you submit).

Things to Remember

There are no word or character limits for the text boxes, and you are able to format as you wish (bolding,
italics, underlining, bullets...).
 
You are able to skip questions that are required, but you will need to go back and answer them before you
submit your project. (If you do not have anything for a "required" question, please insert n/a in the text box
provided.
 
Please include any documentation and promotional material you wish.  
 
We look forward to seeing your projects electronic format (videos, audio, Facebook, Twitter, news articles...)
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Reminder

Credit Union's Field of Membership

Mult iple Group

City & State Location

Hanscom AFB, MA

Credit Union Asset Size

$1.6 billion

How many branches does your credit union have?

22

How many members does your credit union have?

92785



How many employees does your credit union have?

256

How many employees were involved in implementing this project?

15

Percentage of employees that participated in the project?

75%

How many paid employee hours went into this project?

80

How many volunteer hours outside of work went into this project?

0

Did your credit union submit this project before?

No

If yes, what changes have been made from the previous submission?
N/A

Credit Union Website Address

www.hfcu.org

Please include your credit union's logo

Download File

Is your credit union a member of CUNA?

Yes
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In 150 words or less, please give a high-level overview of your submission.

Early in 2019 Hanscom FCU recognized that many of its members were dealing with the complex
and often frustrat ing financial decisions that occur after a loved one's death. This lead us to
create our Family Survivorship Guide, a resource designed to answer important questions
members have about sett ling decedent accounts. It was written in a Q&A format so the answers
they need can be found easily. One-hundred copies were printed for branch distribution and our
Operations department. We also created a downloadable electronic version (eGuide) for our
website so anyone can get a copy, whether they're a member or not. When an eGuide is
downloaded, the member is added to an email workflow that provides them with more
compassionate t ips and advice over the next several weeks. The Operations department is
automatically notified that this member may need special assistance during this difficult t ime in
their life.

Describe one project that was the most unique and/or innovative.

Hanscom FCU's staff writer had two family members pass away suddenly in 2018. A big source of
frustrat ion after their deaths was having to cope with conflict ing information she received at
various financial inst itut ions about her deceased family members' financial accounts. While many
of the inst itut ions had policies and procedures for handling decedent accounts, not every
employee was familiar with them. The frustrat ion of dealing with everything from not knowing who
to call to having to sort through information that was lacking in detail, even accuracy, left our
employee feeling confused, disappointed, and more upset during an already upsett ing t ime.

The experience led her to inquire among various departments at Hanscom FCU about our
decedent account policies and procedures and ascertain how they affected our members. She
gathered information from departments as varied as Operations and Lending, to Branch
Management and Marketing, and saw there was an opportunity to provide members with the kind
of guidance she wished she'd had during her t ime of need. A comprehensive guide for Hanscom
FCU members who were dealing with financial decisions after a family member's death made
sense for the credit union's growing content library. Dealing with a death is not just difficult for
the family member; it 's tough for employees, who may feel awkward or uncomfortable talking to
a member about it.

The staff writer presented the subject to her managers, and with their approval, she began
writ ing the guide in 2019. She organized it in a Q&A format so that members could quickly find
the answers they needed to their questions, many of which were ones she had during her year of
sett ling her family members' estates and others that were suggested by departments across
the credit union.

Once the guide was fully developed (see sample below), the Marketing department created an
email workflow so that when the eGuide was downloaded off the website, the member would
receive more helpful information about decedent account sett lement over the next several
weeks via email. The download would also trigger an alert to our Operations and Marketing
departments that the member may need some special assistance over the next several months
due to a death of someone close to them. This would serve to ensure that we could treat this
member with exceptional compassion during a difficult t ime in their life should they stop by a
branch or call into our Remote Services center.



Identify the need that made you pursue this project?

Upon interviewing employees around the credit union, we discovered we had policies in place for
handling decedent accounts. However, these policies were not contained in a single document
that would assist members who needed clear, precise answers to difficult questions. This need
led us to develop the Family Survivorship Guide, a document that pulled all the information into
one place for both employees and Hanscom FCU members.
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Below are a series of questions about your project. Please take advantage of the opportunity to
include other documentation such as pictures, videos, audio files, promotional materials, or any
other documentation.

Note: If you would like to include more than one attachment per question, please add them at
the end of this page.

Why was the project unique and/or innovative in showing concern for your
members?

Hanscom FCU's Family Survivorship Guide is unique and innovative in showing concern for our
members because it addresses a sensit ive and deeply emotional topic for people: a family
member's death. It 's a subject few want to talk about, never mind experience, but one that's,
unfortunately, unavoidable in life. We are always looking to improve the experience our members
have with us, and with a topic this delicate and sensit ive, we took on the challenge to develop
content that's genuinely helpful and that would have a posit ive impact on grieving members and
their families.

Supporting material

Download File

Supporting link
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Describe how your credit union evaluated whether and strategized how to
implement the project

Before we decided to move forward with the Family Survivorship Guide, we interviewed
employees in many different departments around the credit union to ascertain a level of need.
These employees worked in departments including:

Operations

Lending (auto, credit cards, mortgages, collections)

Marketing

Branch Management (including MSRs and branch managers)

Human Resources

We asked them about their policies and procedures for dealing with decedent accounts, as well
as queried them about how they thought we could work thoughtfully and considerately with
members sett ling a loved one's financial affairs. While we had policies and procedures in place,
not every department was aware of what they were. For example, it  was a surprise to several
departments that we had two people in our Operations department who were tasked with
handling the administrat ive details of decedent accounts.

With this information in hand, we compiled it  into a rough outline organized by department and
the questions they typically fielded from members. This outline was presented by our staff writer
to marketing management. The decision to create the Family Survivorship Guide from this
material was a fairly easy one for them to make since the credit union already had a library of
guides covering topics as varied as first-t ime homebuying, budgeting, and credit card usage.

In addit ion, the decision was made to create an email workflow for members who downloaded the
guide for two reasons: first, we could provide them with addit ional information about decedent
accounts that didn't flow easily into the eGuide's Q&A format, such as a link to a downloadable
account sett lement checklist, and second, we could alert key personnel in the credit union that
this member may require special assistance in the coming weeks and months as they handled a
loved one's final affairs.

Once the Family Survivorship Guide was ready for distribution, we needed a way to let members
know this document was available to them. We created a landing page for the guide where
members could download the eGuide for free (see link below). We wrote content on our blog and
created call-to-action (CTA) links to append posts on subjects ranging from estate planning to
death itself. Throughout the year, we have also publicized the free downloadable guide in our
social media platforms, such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

Supporting Material

No File Uploaded



Supporting link
https://go.hfcu.org/survivorship

What were the specific, measurable goals of the project?
Our goal was to develop a useful and compassionate guide for members experiencing extremely traumatic times in
their lives where financial stress only compounds grief. We also wanted to help our employees feel more
comfortable working with members experiencing a death in their family by giving them a document they themselves
could turn to to provide assistance. We did not have any formal financial or marketing goals tied to the project as
we do with other guides and content we develop.

To these ends, we believe Hanscom FCU's Family Survivorship Guide meets the goal of providing helpful, caring
assistance during a member's time of need, whenever that may occur.

Supporting material

No File Uploaded

Supporting link

What strategies were implemented to reach the project's goals?
We used several strategies to ensure the guide was easy for our members to find. We conducted outreach to our
front- facing employees through a branch management meeting to introduce them to the guide. Our marketing team
provided them with print copies and access to digital copies for both their own edification and for members who
were seeking information on their loved one's accounts with us. We have two employees in our Operations
department who handle decedent accounts and they, too, were provided with these assets. 

We realized that some of our audience wouldn't necessarily be members of our credit union; for example, they
could be a family member across the country settling an estate for a Hanscom FCU member who lived in
Massachusetts. They would need a way to acquire access to this guide, so we had to consider how they would
access the content. This meant developing additional content that they could find if they went to our website or read
our blog. We created a landing page where they could request the eGuide, and we created several CTAs to
append some of our estate planning blogs (see below).

We also promoted the guide through a sensitive and judicious use of social media, encouraging our followers to
download the guide if they were struggling with estate settlement issues. Platforms for this engagement included
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn.

Supporting material

Download File

Supporting link
https://go.hfcu.org/blog/5-consequences-of-dying-without-a-will
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How does this project differ from day-to-day operations? What risks or obstacles
were identified in implementation?

Hanscom FCU's Family Survivorship Guide differs in several ways from other content we've
developed for our members.

First, it 's targeted to a small and fluid group of members, those who've recently lost a family
member, such as a spouse or parent, and who have questions about their deceased relat ives'
accounts with us. Our other eGuides have much broader audiences, such as those who are looking
for help with their own finances (our Financial First Aid eGuide) or our younger members who want
to learn more about credit cards (The 20-Something Guide to Savvy Credit Card Ownership).

Second, this eGuide was designed to provide information rather than gather leads to interest
members in a product. This means it has been difficult, if not impossible, to determine a return
on investment, unlike our other guides, where we can see if a guide had some impact in the
member opening an account with us or applying for a credit card or car loan. The best we could
ask for is to leave these members with a favorable impression of Hanscom FCU during a stressful,
difficult t ime in their lives so when, in the future, they were ready to open an estate account or
choose to do their transactions with a new financial inst itut ion, they'd recall a posit ive and
support ive experience with Hanscom Federal Credit Union.

Supporting material

No File Uploaded

Supporting link

Explain how members learned of the project or were educated about it  and its
benefits

Members learn about the Family Survivorship Guide in a number of ways:

1. Through speaking with an employee directly. Our MSRs and Remote Services employees provide these
members with a print version of the guide or give them the link to download the eGuide at home.

2. Through our MoneyWisdom blog at www.moneywisdom.org. We have created content that addresses some
of the situations families experience because of a family member's death; we created a CTA that links to the
eGuide.

3. Through social media. We have created social media posts that encourage members to download the guide
when they need it.
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Supporting link
https://go.hfcu.org/blog/how- to-protect- your-digital- identity-after- your-death

What were the specific, measurable results achieved (please include budget)

Hanscom FCU's Family Survivorship Guide was created at a cost of $3,600. This included the
design of the eGuide, revisions, the creation of an email workflow, and a print run of 100 copies.

In 2019, we recorded 63 downloads of the Family Survivorship Guide from our website. The
guide was developed for a specific populat ion experiencing a difficult situation within our member
base, so we were very pleased with the number of downloads.

The information within our guide has also become a valued resource for our employees. It gives
them accurate, consistent information about our policies they can share with family members,
thereby reducing the chance of receiving misinformation. The content in the Family Survivorship
Guide was vetted by upper management for accuracy and is periodically reviewed to ensure it
remains accurate.
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How is this project going to be used to serve the credit union's members on a
consistent basis?

Our marketing team has noticed an uptick of interest among our members for topics such as
survivorship and estate planning, which we attribute to the global COVID-19 pandemic. Already
this year we have exceeded the number of last year's downloads of the the Family Survivorship
Guide (69 downloads as of August 2020 vs. 63 downloads in all of 2019).

Our Partner Relat ions team, which has been meeting virtually with our Select Employer Groups
(SEGs), focuses many of their recent presentations on the importance of estate planning. While
this eGuide isn't specifically about estate planning (which is a new guide we're working on right
now!), it  contains related information so our PR team urges SEG employees to look at it . Even if
they don't need to know the information it  contains right now, it  can help to prepare them for the
eventuality of a death in the family and the financial upset it  can cause.

It 's unfortunate but we're experiencing something in history that is making many people realize
how precious and fleeting life can be. We notice that our members are interested in everything
from making sure their families will be provided for should they pass away suddenly to preserving
wealth for future generations. We believe this interest will not wane in the coming years and that
our Family Survivorship Guide will become an even more vital part of our content library.

https://go.hfcu.org/blog/how-to-protect-your-digital-identity-after-your-death
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Please explain which of the 8 cooperative principles that govern credit unions your
project supports and how

Hanscom FCU's Family Survivorship Guide supports several cooperative principles. These include:

Educat ion. This eGuide is designed to give our members the information they need to resolve
questions/issues/problems that arise after the death of a loved one.

Training and Informat ion. The eGuide also serves as a source of knowledge for our employees working
with grieving family members. New employees, especially those who will be member- facing, are encouraged
to read the eGuide during their orientations so they are prepared to work compassionately, yet efficiently with
a member who has lost a loved one.

Concern for Community. Let's face it. It's not only tough to talk about death, it's tough knowing how to talk
about it with someone who has recently lost someone close to them. We designed our guide to serve this
small, often forgotten segment of our membership in a way that's compassionate, understanding, and that
helps them resolve financial issues arising out of death expeditiously and without stress.
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Please attach any additional documentation
Including, but not limited to, audio, video, pdf files, websites, Youtube,
Facebook... etc.
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Did you change your original goal? If yes, how or why?

No.

Is there anything else you would like to include?
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